
Discover a Community Redefined® 

Community Features
• 24-hour State-of-the-Art Fitness 

Center

• Outdoor Pool and Sundeck

• Tennis Court

• Business Center

• Dog Park & Dog Wash

• Fire Pit

• Yoga Studio

• Package Acceptance

Apartment Features
• Breakfast Bar

• Vaulted Ceilings

• Full-Size Washer & Dryer

• Walk-In Closets

• Central Air Conditioning

• Ceiling Fans

• Wood-Burning Fireplace

• Balcony/Patio                                                                                                                                   

ReNew Western Cranston
If you are looking for a higher level of learning, you have arrived in the 
education hub and Renew Western Cranston is in the center of it all with Brown 
University, Providence College and Johnson and Wales only minutes away.  If you 
seek a little more action, the area’s best shopping and dining at Providence Place 
is only a few miles away as is the Harbor and the Warehouse District.  You simply 
cannot find a better place to call home than Renew Western Cranston. 
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Discover
ReNew Western Cranston
Enjoy all that Western Cranston, RI has to offer in 
this amazing apartment home community.  Renew Western 
Cranston is exactly what you are seeking.  These luxury 
apartment homes offering one and two bedroom floorplans 
feature wood style flooring, gourmet kitchens, full size in 
unit washer and dryer, wood burning fireplaces and outdoor 
relaxation areas.  The adorable New England architecture 
of this commuity comes to life in the details.  Beautifully 
landscaped grounds including native plants, a sparking 
swimming pool with sundeck, wifi enabled resident lounge, 
state of the art fitness center and sensational views await. 

Rent Online With Confidence
We want you to feel comfortable and informed 
throughout the leasing and renewal process. 

With RENTsparency™, you can lease with confidence. 
Our commitment to transparency helps ensure that 
residents are not blindsided with hidden fees or charges. 
From beginning to end, you will have all the information 
needed to make an informed rental choice.

Now that’s RENTsparency™.

Discover a Community Redefined®
100 Elena Street • Cranston, RI 02920
401.312.7028 • ReNewCranston.com


